
ITC YES! TURKEY VIRTUAL MEETING JANUARY 19th-22nd 2021 diary

Tuesday 19nd January

The first day of the meeting that we have held for the ICT-YES! Erasmus + we arrived a little
earlier than expected so we could organize everything and get to know each other a little
more.

We were very nervous, but as soon as we started to watch the video presentation of
Samsun's school, in Turkey the nerves started to disappear.

In our free time we talked a bit about how we thought the next activity was going to be and
how we were going to introduce ourselves.
It was time for the ice-breaking games we played with colleagues from all of the foreign
countries. We had a very, very good time and we were able to have a very fun time with the
other colleagues. It was a strange experience due to the current situation but still, it was very
interesting and we were able to loosen up a little more and get to know each other.
Then we watched a video about their natural heritages, which left us speechless because
they were so beautiful.
At the end of the day
we shared our feelings and realized they went from nerves to laughter, it was a very fun day.



Wednesday 20nd January

The first thing that we did was listen to a mini workshop by an expert about natural heritages.
After that it was time for the presentations about our own natural heritages, first the
romanian time did theirs, after it was the polish team turn and then it was our time we
presented our natural heritages that were las salinas de Santa Pola, Tabarca and El
Palmeral. Then we had a break.

The second half of the day, after a good break with a delicious meal given to us by our
teachers, was entirely dedicated to Natural Heritages presentations of the other country
teams. They followed this order:
First went the lithuanian, then the italian and last but not least, the turkish team. The turkish
accent was a little difficult to understand, but we enjoyed their awesome project nonetheless.
We were so excited to hear about all this patrimonial natural beauty presented to us, it was
certainly an interesting and educational experience and we sure hope to visit some of them
someday in the future.

Laura Borge, Marta Molina and Hada Nieto 4º ESO



Thursday 21nd January

Thursday was the day we didn’t understand anything. At first, turkish students guided us
through a virtual tour, and then they spoke to us about their UNESCO club. Later, an expert
talked to us about natural heritage in Turkish and later translated it into English. Then they
let us ask about heritages and talk about our countries’ natural heritages and places.

By the time it ended, we went to eat something and talk, and we started again the activities.
The last thing we did was listening at a book review (My name is red), which talked about a
murder in the ottoman empire. It is a mystery novel, and also a bit romantic. One thing that I
remember is that the book has 12 different narrators, dead and alive.
In our opinion, the erasmus project was great but it was so difficult to understand, and
sometimes boring.

Alejandro Conesa and Mario Muñoz 4º ESO



Friday 22nd January

The first activity we did that day was a book review about the Romanian book “Memories of
my Boyhood” which was presented by various countries, Italy, Romania and Turkey.

After that they gave us a break, our teachers were really kind and gave us a different
menu everyday during the week that lasted the Erasmus+ project.

Then, we continued with a book review of the Polish short story “Yanko the Musician”
explained by the Turkish and Polish students.

When we finished the book presentations we did a kahoot to see if we had learned
something and it was really fun and entertaining.

To end the day and the whole Erasmus+ experience every country put a song in their
respective languages, we chose the song “La Casa por el Tejado” by Fito y Fitipaldis.

Carla Pérez and Clara Genes 4ºESO


